Read Your Bible, Pray Every Day

Read your Bible, pray every day,
Pray every day, pray every day.
Read your Bible, pray every day,
And you’ll grow, grow, grow.
And you’ll grow, grow, grow.
And you’ll grow, grow, grow.
Read your Bible, pray everyday,
And you’ll grow, grow, grow.

Don’t read your Bible, forget to pray,
Forget to pray, forget to pray.
Don’t read your Bible, forget to pray,
And you’ll shrink, shrink, shrink.
And you’ll shrink, shrink, shrink.
And you’ll shrink, shrink, shrink.
Don’t read your Bible, forget to pray,
And you’ll shrink, shrink, shrink.
Read Your Bible, Pray Every Day (with chords)

D Read your Bible, pray every day,
A Pray every day, G pray every D day.
D Read your Bible, pray every day,
And you’ll D grow, A grow, D grow.
And you’ll D grow, G grow, D grow.
And you’ll G grow, grow, D grow.
D Read your Bible, pray everyday,
And you’ll D grow, A grow, D grow.

D Don’t read your Bible, forget to pray,
A Forget to pray, G forget to D pray.
D Don’t read your Bible, forget to pray,
And you’ll D shrink, A shrink, D shrink.
And you’ll D shrink, G shrink, D shrink.
And you’ll G shrink, shrink, D shrink.
D Don’t read your Bible, forget to pray,
And you’ll D shrink, A shrink, D shrink.